Product
79602 OLYMPIC MAXIMUM STAIN/SEALANT IN ONE SOLID COLOR-BASE 2

Applicable CPSC Regulation(s)
PPG Architectural Coatings certifies that the above product(s) comply with the requirements of the CPSIA and the following regulations:

16 CFR 1302 – Ban on Extremely Flammable Contact Adhesives
16 CFR 1303 – Ban of Lead Containing Paint
16 CFR 1500 – Federal Hazardous Substances Act
16 CFR 1700 – Poison Prevention Packaging Act


Manufacturer/Distributor
PPG Architectural Coatings
400 Bertha Lamme Drive
Cranberry Township, PA  16066

Individual Maintaining Records of Test Results
Director – Global Product Stewardship Architectural Coatings
PPG Architectural Coatings
400 Bertha Lamme Drive
Cranberry Township, PA  16066
(724) 742-5456
ppgacproductstewardship@ppg.com

Manufacturing Information
PPG Architectural Coatings are manufactured at the following locations:

US
Batavia, IL
Carrollton, TX
Dover, DE
East Point, GA
Houston, TX
Huron, OH
Louisville, KY
Oakwood, GA
Reno, NV
Temple, TX

Canada
Beauport, Quebec
Delta, British Columbia
Vaughan, Ontario

For specific manufacturing information contact our Technical Service Department at 1-800-441-9695.

Testing Information
PPG Architectural Coatings has a longstanding tradition of providing quality products that meet or exceed all applicable product safety federal, state, local regulations and industry standards. This includes those regulations administered by the Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC). In addition, PPG Architectural Coatings implemented, and has engaged in, an on-going testing program to document conformity with 16 CFR 1303 limits for lead in paint. Information on our testing efforts is available by calling PPG Technical Service at 1-800-441-9695.

Third-Party Laboratory Information
Not Applicable

Effective: May 2017